Here we propose that the El Niño is originated in the region of west-east oriented Galapagas ocean ridge and hydrothermal plumes. This region has a distinct tectonic structure: the subductions of ocean ridges go under continental volcanic activity zones; a special geographic location: equatorial ocean currents almost coincide with ocean ridge; and a unique south-north oriented convergent epi-continent ocean currents. The striking correlation between El Niño, seismic and submarine volcanic activities in this area and earth rotation speed changes strongly suggests that the sea floor near Peru coast sounds the "Hot Cradle" of El Niño.
data in these regions for the last 30 years, we propose that El Niño is not caused by an isolated meteorological or environmental event; it may be the result of interactions between earth's fluid systems (such as heat convection of magma, ocean current and atmosphere circulation) and rigid movement systems (4) . We will also explain how a "critical point" changes this gigantic system and causes El Niño. At the end, we will also propose a possible method for long and short term prediction of El Niño.
US Geological Survey National Earthquake Information Center (NEIC) provides the earthquake data as early as 1600. We retrieved all earthquake data of last 30 years in Region 10°N-10°S and 70°W-90°W. We will call it Region A, which includes Region Nino1+2 0°-10°S, 80°-90°W
We also retrieved all earth rotation speed data from International Earth Rotation Service (IERS). The frequency of earthquakes in Region A, the earth rotation speed and El Niño (represented by JMA Index) are plotted versus time in Fig.1 .
As shown in Fig.1 , there is striking correlation between El Niño (represented by JMA Index) and frequency of earthquake and slowdown of earth rotation. With the exception of El Niño 1982-1983, El Niño all happened with higher frequency of earthquakes in region A and relative slowdown in earth's rotation speed. The frequency of earthquake in 1990s was remarkably higher than in 1980s. During the same period, there was also a relative slowdown of earth rotation. As a result, the frequency of El Niño in 1990s was higher than 1980s.
As argued by Daniel Walker(1988; 1995) 5 and other scientists 6,7,8 , underwater volcanoes, hot plumes and other geothermal activities can release huge amount of energy and lead to the abnormal warming of sea surface water. It is well known that moderate earthquakes are usually related to the expansion of mid-ocean ridge. The mid-ocean ridge is the vent of solid materials and energy inside earth. Basaltic magma can erupt from the mid-ocean ridge and the temperature of magma can reach 1200 . In the rift valley of mid-ocean ridge, magma cools down to 350 . During the magma's cooling process, huge amount of heat is released to warm ocean water. Obviously, this is a huge amount of energy output.
Magma also contains high temperature evaporative gases such as He, CH 4 , Rn, H 2 and H 2 S 9,10,11,12,13 . These gases could change the chemical composition of ocean water, warm the ocean water and increase ocean water convection. Apparently, incessant eruption of magma from sea floor can have significant effect on sea surface temperature 6 , causing the anomalous warming of sea surface water near Peru coast.
The biggest question for geothermal hypothesis is why the underwater volcano activities cause the anomalous warming of the sea surface water only in Region A. As pointed by Morgan(1972) 14 , there are 21 hot plumes on the worldwide mid-ocean ridge (Fig.2) . Apparently, volcano activity and hot plume are not the only prerequisite for El Niño.
Several distinct geologic characteristics in Region A can be revealed by a careful examination of plate tectonic and oceanographic environment. Firstly, Galapagas hot plume is located on eastern side of west-east oriented ocean ridge, with Cocos Plate and Nazca Plate in the north and south, respectively. Secondly, between Nazca plate and anti-arctic plate and 30°S -40°S, there are also hot plumes distributed on west-east oriented ocean ridge. In the third place, the east subduction of two ocean ridges is vertically crossed with east Pacific Ocean trench under the south-America plate.
Therefore, this is the intersection zone of two west-east oriented sea floor volcano clusters and north-south oriented epicontinent volcano activity zone. Worldwide, this area has the most active volcanic and geothermal activities and the east Pacific Ocean mid ridge is expanded at fastest speed. This area is a kind of "Hot Stove", its eastern part is the "hot wall" formed from the crust volcano activities, its south and north sides are the intersection site of near coast ocean currents on equator. This special fluid Where L is a constant parameter, I is the rotational inertia, m is the mass and ρ i is the distance between mass unit and rotation axis. I is not only related to mass, it is also related to mass distribution. The more scattered the mass is, the larger the I. When huge amount of magma erupts along ocean ridge or hot plumes, the material inside earth is expanded outside. Consequently, the rotational inertia is increased and rotation speed is reduced. When the magma eruption ends, it settles and cools down, reduces the rotational inertia and rotation speed (ω) is gradually increased according to the conservation of angular momentum.
The El Niño 1982-1983 was the strongest in the last 100 years. Unlike other El Niño, the ocean water warming did not start from Region A and move west. Instead, ocean water warming started in mid equator region of pacific ocean (Nino4: 5°N-5°S, 150°E-160°W ) and then move east to Region A (Fig. 3 ). This El Niño was apparently not formed in Region A off Peru coast. As seen in Fig.1 , there is almost no correlation between earthquake frequency and this El Niño. Clearly, we need to go to Region Nino4 and look for possible reason.
Indeed, there was a dramatic increase in earthquake frequency in Region Nino4 in 1982 with a total 203 recorded earthquakes, all of which approximately centered at 3°S,177°E. It is very interesting to note that during the last 400 years and before 1982, this area is quite quiet (Fig.4) . At present, we do not have any evidence of large magma eruption in this area in 1982, but it is reasonable to believe so, considering that this area and Galapagas ocean ridge area are both located in the intersection of ocean ridge and sea trench and they are both at the border of pacific plate and located near equator.
They should be more sensitive to earth rotation speed change than other areas.
El Niño is the integrated result of crust movement, volcano activity, earthquake, earth rotation speed change, ocean current, atmosphere circulation and related dynamic processes in a special area (Fig.5) . A number of methods based upon earth rotation speed change, frequency of earthquake, sunspot and middle and sea surface water temperature in eastern Pacific
Ocean has been proposed to predict El Niño. Based upon our model for El Niño, we also suggest a three stage method for El Niño prediction. The first stage is based upon the frequency of earthquake with less than 5 Richter scale in Ninol+2 region (0°-10°S, 80°-90°W). The increasing frequency of low amplitude earthquake can be an early warning signal for El Niño. The next stage is the slowdown of earth rotation. The third one is the concentration of 3 He and 222 Rn in ocean water along Galapagas ocean ridge.
When the concentration keeps increasing for a few months, the sea surface water temperature in mid-Pacific Ocean should start to rise. In fact, the direct warning of El Niño should be the abnormal and persistent increase of 3 He and 222 Rn concentration in the ocean water along Galapagas ocean ridge and hot plumes because this is the direct evidence of sea floor volcano eruption. Unfortunately, there is no good observation data available for this. We suggest that analytical instruments be put there to monitor He and Rn concentration at two equator ends in Pacific Ocean in order to predict El Niño. The collected data will provide direct test on our model for El Niño. 
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